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A new method to generate short wavelength Free Electron Laser output with modulated po-
larisation at attosecond timescales is presented. Simulations demonstrate polarisation switching
timescales that are four orders of magnitude faster than the current state of the art and, at X-Ray
wavelengths, approaching the atomic unit of time of approximately 24 attoseconds. Such polarisa-
tion control has significant potential in the study of ultra-fast atomic and molecular processes. The
output alternates between either orthogonal linear or circularly polarised light without the need for
any polarising optical elements. This facilitates operation at the high brightness X-ray wavelengths
associated with FELs. As the method uses an afterburner configuration it would be relatively easy
to install at exciting FEL facilities, greatly expanding their research capability.
The polarisation of light is a fundamental property
which affects its interactions with matter. These in-
teractions are used experimentally to investigate vari-
ous properties of matter. Current experiments can de-
mand a greater control and flexibility of the polarisation
than the generation of purely circular, elliptical or lin-
early polarised light. In particular, temporal switching
of light polarisation is desirable. If this can be done at
the fast timescales comparable to those of atomic pro-
cesses, it can enable experimental investigation of these
processes. For example, control over the handedness of
circular polarisation may be useful in the study of spin
related processes[1, 2]. However, such fast switching of
the polarisation properties of light is a non-trivial task as
conventional polarising elements are quasi-static devices
at these timescales. While some conventional polarising
elements can be controlled by electric currents [3], these
are limited by their electronic components to gigahertz
switching speeds and also see large energy losses.
Some recent methods have improved on this switch-
ing rate via the use of plasmonic technologies to produce
linear polarisation switching within 800fs [4], and circu-
lar polarisation switching at pico-second timescales [2].
However, these techniques are based on the active con-
trol of polarising elements and operate primarily at visi-
ble wavelengths or longer. As wavelengths shorten below
that of the ultraviolet, polarising optics are more limited
and the radiation polarisation is primarily determined by
the method of generation.
In electron accelerator based light sources, which can
generate light into the hard X-ray, the motion of the
radiating electrons propagating though magnetic undu-
lators determines the polarisation of the photon beam.
For example, circular polarisation modulation has been
demonstrated in a synchrotron by controlling electron
bunch orbits through twin undulators [5]. Although this
modulates the X-ray polarisation, the modulation rate is
limited to less than 500MHz.
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In this Letter a method is described which could im-
prove the polarisation switching rate of both linear and
circularly polarised high brighness X-rays towards the
attosecond timescale regime. This is comparable to the
period of for a ground state electron in the Bohr hydrogen
atom, the atomic unit of time ≈ 24as.
The method modulates the polarisation of light ra-
diated from a Free Electron Laser. Trains of radiation
pulses are generated in which each pulse alternates be-
tween orthogonal linear or circular polarisation states.
FELs are widely tuneable devices operating down to the
hard X-ray wavelength range [6] and the method re-
ported here should be applicable over this full range.
Simulations are carried out here in the soft X-ray gen-
erating radiation pulse trains with alternate orthogo-
nal polarisation pulse timescales of tens of attoseconds.
This is approximately four orders of magnitude faster
than any other method [4] and eight orders of magni-
tude faster than polarisation switching available at X-ray
wavelengths [5].
In a high-gain FEL a relativistic electron beam prop-
agates through magnetic undulators and emits electro-
magnetic radiation (light) with a resonant wavelength
λr = λu(1 + a
2
u)/2γ
2
0 , where λu is the undulator pe-
riod, au is the rms undulator parameter and γ0 is the
electron beam’s relativistic factor. The light is amplified
via a collective interaction which causes the electrons to
micro-bunch at the resonant wavelength and to emit co-
herently [6]. The initial non-uniform phase distribution
of electrons, or shot-noise, can provide the initial seed
which is subsequently amplified in the process of Self Am-
plified Spontaneous Emission, giving a temporally noisy
output [7]. The relative propagation of a radiation wave-
front through the electrons of one λr every λu, referred
to as ‘slippage’, allows interaction between different re-
gions of the electron bunch and radiation pulse. This
correlates the phase of the radiation output at a length
determined by the cooperation length lc = λr/4piρ - the
relative slippage in an exponential gain length through
the undulator lg = λu/4piρ. Here ρ, the FEL parameter,
determines the strength of the FEL interaction [7].
The FEL process generates high-power radiation with
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2FIG. 1. Schematic layout of a section of afterburner used to generate a radiation pulse train with alternating x and y
linear polarisation. In each undulator, those regions of the electron beam with modulated micro-bunching emit coherently.
Chicanes delay the electron beam between undulator modules so that those sections of high micro-bunching overlap with the
appropriately polarised pulse for the undulator in which they are propagating.
its polarisation determined by the magnetic undulator
field - either planar, elliptical or helical. A typical X-
ray FEL facility uses planar undulators to microbunch
the electrons. Polarisation control can be enabled by
adding additional undulators placed downstream of the
main planar undulator amplification section once micro-
bunching has been established [8]. Such additional down-
stream undulators, or ‘afterburners’, are increasingly be-
ing explored as a method to tailor FEL output in many
ways not limited to polarisation control, e.g. short pulse
generation [9, 10] and transverse phase manipulation [11].
These afterburners can provide solutions to meet specific
experimental output requirements with minimal changes
to an existing facility and therefore at relatively low cost.
To generate FEL output with modulated polarisation,
we propose an afterburner design consisting of a series
of few period, alternate orthogonaly polarised undulator
modules as shown in Fig. 1. The undulators are sep-
arated by electron delay chicanes which can introduce
additional slippage between the electron bunch and the
radiation field. Both of the orthogonal, polarised radi-
ation fields emitted in the afterburner are mode-locked
which creates trains of short pulses [9]. The orthogonally
polarised pulse trains are shifted temporally with respect
to each other, so that the combined pulse train consists
of a series of alternate, orthogonally polarised pulses.
Mode-locking in a FEL, first proposed in [9] and com-
pacted into an mode-locked afterburner configuration
in [10], creates trains of short radiation pulses via a pro-
cess analogous with mode-locking in conventional cavity
lasers [12]. In the mode-locked afterburner, normal FEL
amplification occurs first in an electron beam prepared
with an energy modulation, γ(t) = γ0 + γm cos(ωmt).
This generates a periodic micro-bunching structure in the
electron beam at the energy modulation period by creat-
ing higher FEL gain at the minima of the energy modu-
lated beam. Chicane delays between the short undulator
sections in the afterburner then map the electron beam
micro-bunching comb onto the radiation modal pulses.
Here, a similar mapping of the micro-bunched comb to
the mode-locked radiation generated in the orthogonally
polarised afterburner modules is used to generate alter-
nately polarised pulse trains. Fig. 1 shows a schematic
of how these pulse trains are generated in a planar un-
dulator afterburner. Chicanes placed between undula-
tor modules are chosen to delay the high micro-bunched
regions of the electron beam to the polarised radiation
pulses corresponding to the similarly polarised undula-
tor in which they interact. The orthogonally polarised
radiation pulses do not interact with the electrons in this
undulator module so that they simply experience free
propagation. The orthogonally polarised undulators then
effectively behave as additional alternate chicane delays.
The combined slippage of the electrons with respect
to a radiation wavefront between undulator modules of
the same polarisation should therefore be the modulation
period λm. The temporal separation of the pulses of
radiation with the same polarisation is then T = λm/c
and the relative times of these pulses is:
t1 = nT (1)
The orthogonally polarised pulses will then have pulse
peaks at relative times:
t2 = t0 + t1 + ∆T (2)
where ∆T = s/c is the time for for the radiation to prop-
agate the slippage length, s = λm/2, through the electron
bunch between undulator modules of the same polarisa-
tion and t0 is a constant which may shift the radiation
pulse trains relative to each other. Here, we chose t0 = 0
so that there is equal spacing between all pulses.
The method is modeled using the FEL simulation code
PUFFIN [13] using the parameters based on the LCLS-
II project at SLAC [14] as listed in Table I. Dispersion
effects within the chicanes are included in the model al-
though chicanes which reduce dispersion and dispersion-
less chicanes are being developed [15, 16].
The method is first demonstrated using an afterburner
with alternating x and y planar undulators that will emit
correspondingly linearly polarised light. The electron
beam is prepared with an energy modulation of period
3TABLE I. Simulation Parameters
Parameter Value
Amplifier Stage
Electron beam energy [GeV] 4
Peak current, I0 [kA] 1
rms energy spread σγ/γ 0.0125
Normalized emittance [mm-mrad] 0.45
rms beam size σx [µm] 26
Undulator period λu[cm] 3.9
Resonant wavelength λr [nm] 1.25
Modulation wavelength λm[nm] 40.0
Modulation amplitude γm/γ0 0.0012
rms undulator parameter au 1.72
ρ parameter 0.0012
Afterburner
Number of undulator periods per module 8
Chicane Delays [nm] 10
Number of undulator modules 36
λm = 40 nm = 32λr and the electron micro-bunching
comb is first developed in a SASE FEL ‘pre-amplifier’
using an x-polarised undulator similar to that found at
most current FEL facilities. The power growth in this
pre-amplifier stage is inhibited by the electron beam en-
ergy modulation. On subsequent injection into the after-
burner, the power growth in the pulsed regions becomes
exponential due to their overlap with the high quality
electron beam regions being maintained. There is there-
fore much greater radiation power generated in the af-
terburner than in the pre-amplifier. The point at which
the electron beam is extracted from the pre-amplifier is
chosen such that the radiation is two orders of magnitude
smaller than the final saturated radiation power in the
following afterburner.
Both the x and orthogonal y polarised undulator mod-
ules in the afterburner are 8 periods long, each sepa-
rated by a chicane that delays the electrons by a further
8 resonant wavelengths. The total electron delay is then
s = 16λr = λm/2 between successive undulator mod-
ules and λm between undulators of the same polarisa-
tion. This maintains overlap between the electron micro-
bunching comb and the alternating orthogonaly polarised
radiation as shown in Fig. 1, leading to the amplifica-
tion of radiation spikes. The orthogonal radiation spikes
so generated should not interfere with each other due
to their orthogonal polarisation. However, as both fields
are emitted by the same electron beam source, which sees
only small changes between undulator modules, fluctua-
tions in the power of one pulse train envelope should be
similar to its orthogonal counterpart.
Fig. 2 shows a section of the radiation power profiles
and spectrum of the x and y polarised fields after 36 after-
burner undulator modules (16 of each polarisation). The
additional slippage between undulator modules leads to
a frequency spectrum that is broader than typical FEL
output and discretied into frequency modes with modes
spacing, ∆ωs, as determined by the time taken for the
radiation to travel the total slippage length between the
same polarised undulators. The radiation pulse peaks
arise from the constructive interference between the fre-
quency modes whose phase has been fixed by the modula-
tion, ∆ωm = ∆ωs. This is the principle of mode-locking
as described in [9, 12].
FIG. 2. (Top) Power Vs relative time t for the x and y
polarised fields and (bottom) the corresponsing spectra after
36 undulator-chicane modules.
As the undulator modules have equal lengths, both
the x and y polarised fields have approximately the same
pulse FWHM duration of τp ≈ 19 as and with peak
powers of Ppk ≈ 1 GW. The separation between each
pulse is apprximately 67 as corresponding to a polarisa-
tion switching rate of 15 PHz.
A normalised Stokes parameter, s1, is used to exam-
ine the degree of linear polarisation in the pulses, where:
s1 = (Ex|2 − |Ey|2)/(|Ex|2 + |Ey|2) is the intensity dif-
ference between the x and y polarised fields normalised
to the total intensity of the field. Values of s1 = ±1.0
then indicate fully linear x or y polarisation respectively.
This is plotted as a function of time in Fig. 3 where it
is seen that the polarisation is highly modulated, flip-
ping between the two polarisation states. The high de-
gree of polarisation contrast is seen at the peak powers is
|s1| > 0.95 demonstrating a high degree of polarisation
modulation.
Pulses with polarisation alternating between left and
right-hand circular polarisation have also been modeled.
For this case, the plane wave approximation was applied
in simulations. It is expected that full 3D simulations
will generate similar results as there was good agreement
between the approximated linear polarisation case and
the 3D results presented above. Full 3D simulations of
alternating circular polarisation pulses will be subject of
future study. The amplifier section, which pre-bunches
4FIG. 3. The on-axis normalised Stokes parameter s1 as a
function of relative time t after 36 undulator-chicane mod-
ules. It is seen that s1 flips between positive and negative
values with extremes at |s1| > 0.95, indicating high degree of
polarisation modulation.
FIG. 4. Power Spectrum for left and right hand polarisation
vs relative time at the end an afterburner with alternating
polarised helical undulator modules.
the electrons using SASE, remains an (x-polarised) pla-
nar undulator similar to that above. The afterburner now
consists of orthogonal left and right circularly polarised
helical undulators.
Fig. 4 shows the power profiles for the left-hand cir-
cular, LCP, and right-hand circular, RCP, polarisation.
The pulses now alternate between orthogonal circular po-
larisation with the same FWHM pulse duration τp and
rate as the linearly polarised case above. At the pulse
peaks, there is a high degree of circular polarisation,
|s3| > 0.9, where s3 = (|ER|2 − |EL|2)/(|ER|2 + |EL|2).
This is very promising as most ultra-fast polarisation
switching techniques cannot achieve full-handedness re-
versal.
This Letter demonstrates a novel method to generate
attosecond polarisation modulation in a short wavelength
FEL without the need for any optical components. This
represents a considerable improvement in wavelength and
timescales over any other methods currently available,
and could be expected to drive forward new experimen-
tal opportunities in fundamental science. The simulation
parameters used considered soft X-ray pulses similar to
the LCLS-II, however, this is by no means the limit of
the wavelengths available with this set up. Extrapolating
from the simulations of a hard X-ray mode-locked after-
burner as presented in [10], the same parameters adapted
to generate alternating polarised pulses here would gen-
erate pulse separation times of 5 as, approximately one
fifth of the atomic unit of time. Discussion of scaling the
mode-locked afterburner to yet higher photon energies
provided in [10] should also apply to the methods de-
scribed here. Given the broad scaling of FEL wavelength
operation, the method described will also be applicable
to longer wavelengths, again opening up new experimen-
tal opportunities.
As well as operating across a broad range of wave-
lengths, the method could be adapted to meet other spe-
cific experimental requirements. The temporal shift be-
tween pulse trains of orthogonal polarisations may be
controlled to bring alternating pulses close together fol-
lowed by a longer time interval. The time duration of the
different pulse types may also be altered by the length of
the different types of undulators to generate pulse trains
with a pulse of one polarisation followed by a shorter
pulse with the orthogonal polarisation. However, it is
noted that this will also result in different pulse powers
and bandwidths which would need further consideration.
This method also provides a promising broader avenue
to tailor FEL output and provide bespoke radiation for
experiments. Further development of the method to be
investigated will be to include alternating other pulse
properties such as the wavelength, e.g. using the work
of [17], or orbital angular momentum of the pulses [18].
While experimental implementation of mode-locking has
not yet been trialed, it may be advantageous to consider
alternating pulse structure capabilities when upgrading
FELs to include mode-locking.
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